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Book Review 
Is Abortion Debatable? 
"Since we arc investigating the possi-
bility of genuine public moral debate 
on the abortion issue, we refuse to 
consider either the pro-choice or p•·o-
life position as categorically correct. 
With respect to the former, we do not 
accept that the only ' feminist ' posi-
tion is unswerving support for Roe v. 
Wade .... With respect to the pro-life 
side, we •·ej ect the persuasive power 
of the theological closeout."- From 
the introduction to The Politics of 
Virtue: Is A bortion Debatable? by UB 
Law Professors Elizabeth Mensch a nd 
Alan Freeman 
F 
iercely committed to the 
separation of church and 
state. thoroughly pluralis-
tic. largely secular: Where 
does a society like ours find 
common terms for conducting a moral 
debate? In view of crises surrounding 
the issue of abortion, it is tempting to 
answer: nowhere. In this timely and 
provocative book, (Du ke University 
Press, $ 14.95) Elizabeth Mensch and 
Alan Freeman urge that we challenge 
the extremes of both the '·pro-life·· and 
'"pro-choice'' views on the abortion is-
sue and affirm the moral integrity of 
co mpr o -
... the authors argue 
that it is essential to 
understand how 
issues of legal 
"rights" and 
theological concerns 
interact in American 
public debate. 
mi se . At-
tempting to 
res tore a 




to enri ch 
publ ic de-
bate so that 
we ma y 
mov e be-
yo nd our 
current tm-
passe . the 
authors ar-
gue that it is 
essential to 
understand 
Reprintedfiwn the Duke Unil'etsiry 
Press Cmalog 
how issues 
of lega l 
··rights'' and theological conccms inter-
act in American public debate. 
Returning to the years leading up to 
Roe ' '· Wade. Mensch and Freeman de-
tail the role or n.: ligion and its relation-
ship to the emerging politi c:-. of ahor-
tion. Discussing primarily natural law 
principles associated with Cathol icism 
and the Protestant ethical tradition. the 
authors focus most harply on the 1960s 
during which the present terms of the 
abort ion debate were set. In a skill ful 
analysis, they identify a variety of fac-
tors that directed and shaped the debate 
- including, among others. the haunt-
ing legacy of Nazism, the moral chal-
lenge of the civi l rights movement. the 
"God is dead" discourse, school prayer 
and Bible reading, Harvey Cox's The 
Secular City. the Berrigans and Viet-
nam. the animal rights movement, and 
the movement of the church-going popu-
lation away from mainstream Protes-
tant tradition toward evangelical funda-
memal ism. 
Since Roe "· Wade. the authors 
charge. public debate has seemed to 
concede the moral high ground to the 
" pro- li fe" position. while the "pro-
choice" rhetoric has appeared to defend 
an individual' s legal right to do moral 
wrong. Criticizing the rhetoric employed 
by both camps. Mensch and Freeman 
reveal the extent to which forces on 
either side of the i sue have rai led to 
respond to relevant c.:oncerns. Origi-
nal! y pub! ished as a spec.:ial issue or The 
Georgia Lmr ReFie11· (Spring 199 1 ). 
th i · revised and expanded edition will 
be welcomed by all those frustrated b) 
the impasse or debates so central to our 
nation's moral and political life. 
The authors arc contributor~ to The 
Poli1ics c~l Lull'. Animal Erperimenw-
rion. The Tikkun llnthologr. und The 
Blackll'ell f:.'nnclopetlia of the Ameri-
t'WI Rewl!utiiiJI and ed i tor~ or a I \VII 
volume anthology ol c:-says. PmiJen' · 
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